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This week's fun at a Where to ge I what to see around town

Artbeat:
Hollywood Muse

; s we stride purposefuily into
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pigeonholes seem to be
disintegrating. Everybody is willing to
try something new, if only in search
of that great Californian grail, ,,The

Experience." Writers turn to acting,
directors start painting, actors tak;
up ping-pong and all of them have
decided to write a screenplay.

Director Stephen Verona first
established his reputation as an in-
novative filmmaker wlth a cult classic,

: The Lords of Ftatbush. His latest film,
Boardwalk, features Ruth Gordon and
Lee Strasberg and has been criticized
in New York and praised in Cannes.
It's understandable. The film
looks and feels European. Slower
than most American productions,
Verona exchanged speed for visuals.
He reaily is a pain"ter's filmmaker,
lavishing attention on the nicer details
of each scene. Verona came to film
as an-artist and if the medlum
changes, the vision does not. He re-
mains a talented painter..His latest
works, The French Ser'es, are large
scale Realist acrylics. They
demonstrate the same wry humor,
the textured, multi-layered composi-
tion technique employed in his films
"The Meat-Sniffer," for instance, is a
curiosity, filled wirh odd juxtaposi_
tions of detail. The paintings have a
warm. continental charm yet always
seem detached. Verona is the in-
veterate outsider and his distance is
part of the way he sees. Continuing
to mix interests in film and art, he is
working on a screenplay abour the
New York arl worid called prima4,
Colors. The paintings will be on viern,
at Mirage Edrtions-Gailery, ('1662 l2th
St., Santa Monica) to the lgth.

The Downey Mus6iim of Art
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(10419 South Bives Ave., Downey) is
yet another pnvately funded institu-
tion beieaguered by the passage of .

Prop 13. ln lieu of the traditional
soporific fund-raiser, however. Loren-
zo Music (the voice of Carlton on
Rhodal has arranged a Tournamenr
of Celebrity Ping Pong for January 6
.at 1 p.m. in Furrrnan Park.

Ed Asner, Mason Adams and Bobert
Walden of The Lou Grant Show;
Gavin Mcleod of lie Love Boat;
Peter Marshall. hest at Hoilywood
Squares; Herschel Bernar.di, Jack
Riley, Lorenzo Music himseif and
other such luminaries wiil 1619 u6
paddles againsl supporters of art,
table-tennis and T.V. Parricipation
costs a tax-deduclible $500 or $250,
depenciing on whelher the title
"sponsor" or "Co-sponsoi-" is r"rrore

appealing. Detrrmined tourney wrrr -

ners had best practice their ,,Most
[4anipulative Moves" or ,,Best 

Form
and Footwork" but they can forget
the Gold Cups. Winners wrll be
awarded original artwork by Bruce
Houston. Gifford Myers, phiilip Cor-
nelius or Neil Moss.

For the well-intentioned but not
well-heeled, a $25 donation provides
Gold Circle seating at the event, a
buffet and a good day's entertain-
ment. Not only the pinging and pong-
ing but mime schtict Oy Sttrwartz
and Chung and yazz tunes by
Nuance. For those who actually want
to see what their hard-won bread is
going to support, a rare exhibition of
contemporary and antique Navaho
rugs and chief 's blankets will be on
display at the nruseurn thru February
1st. For more info cail 861-041g.

"The Meat snif{ct,l'painting by rfrmmaker stephen verona at Mirage Editions

-Hunter Drohojowska
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